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scattered showers with generally verySuccessful Business Men of Nebraska
(Bt J. W. JOBHSTOH).

light fall of rain.
"The past week has been a good one

for haying and thrashing, but a veryAle unfavorable one for corn. Early plant

much mutual assistance In the early
stages of the settlement. It is very
desirable to All the membership at
the earliest possible date. If this can
be accomplished during the summer
or early fall, we may be able to place
those who desire it onto their allott-men- ts

before winter sets In. thus af-

fording ample time to prepare build-
ings and for spring crops. The cli-

mate being mild will permit outdoor

ed corn has been practically mined in
the southern counties and has been
damaged considerably in most northi ern counties. Late planted corn Is
quite generally beginning to tassel very
small and Is In a critical condition. In
southern counties it has been damaged
considerably and with rain soon would

the law. It Is argued"that others prof-itte- d

by Bartley's embezzlements, hut
If this is the case his guilt Is worse,
as he would not Implicate his confed-
erates. . Nebraska has been disgraced
before the nation and the people bow
their heads in shame,when they think
of the act of their governor. Gov-
ernor Savage is doubly to blame for
not taking the public into his confi-

dence, regarding the conditions that
secured the parole. He first violates
all moral law and then refuses to trust
the people that elected film. .The peo-
ple and the press have been very len-
ient with Governor Savage. He has
been criticised less than. any . governor
we have had in twenty years. The
paroling of Bartley is a monstrous In-

justice perpetrated on the people of
Nebraska at a time when they ex-

pected better things of their governor.
It is said that part of the money is to
be paid back, but that will not excuse
the great wrong that has been done.
Our people will rebel against attempts
to right ' wrongs by the payment of
money. Stanton Register.

produce only a partial crop. In north-
ern counties the late planted corn Is in
better condition, although it has suf
fered considerably from drouth. In
many western counties a large percent

NEW CURE FOR

(IDNEYiiidBLADDER
Bright' Disease, Rheumatism, Grayel

. Pain in the Back, Dropsy, etc.,
You will Tpon Request

be Mailed

A LAROE TRIAL CASE FREE.
Disorders of the Kidneys and Bladder cause

Brigbt's Disease, Rheumatism, . Gravel, Pain in
(he Back, .bladder Disorders, difficult or too
frequent passing water, Dropsy, etc. For these
diseases a Positire bpecifle Care is found in a
new botanical discoTerr, tbe wonderful Kstr-Kar- a

Shrub, called "by botanists, tbe piper
methysticum, from the tiaoges Kirr, East
India. It has thejereat record of 1,200 hospital
cures In 80 days, ; It acts directly on the kid-
neys and cures by dra ning from the blood tbe
poisonous Uric Acid, JLithatss, etc., which
cause tbe disease. ' ' i

Ber. W. B. Moore, D. D., of Washington, D.
C, testifies in the Christian Advocate, that it
completely cared him of Kidney and Bladder
Disease of many years' Btanding. Hon. li. O.
Wood, of Lowell, Ind.,writes that in four weeks
the Kara-Kar- a Shrub curedbim of Rheumatism
and Kidney and Bladder disease after ten years'
suffering, the bladder trouble being so great he
had to rise ten to twelve times duriDg the night.
Many ladies, including Mrs. C. C, Fowler, of
Lock town, N. J., and Mrs. James Young, of
Kent, Ohio, alao testify to its wonderful cura-
tive powers in Kidney and other disorders pe-
culiar to womanhood.

That you, may judge of the value of this Great
Discovery for yourself, we will send you one
Large case by mail free, ouly asking that when
cured yourself you will recommend it to others.
It is a snre soecifio and cannot fail. Address
Tbe Church Kidney Cure Company; 607 Fourth
At enue, New York City.

that throbs, pains and
adbcs, or feels heavy, stuf-
fy, dull or dizzy, is a poor
bead to do business with.
It irritates the temper, up-
sets the stomach, interferes
with digestion and wears
out the brain and nerves.
Make the nerves strong,
the brain dear and your
head will be right.
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age of the oats and spring wheat has
been cut for hay, and m many south-
ern counties a large portion of the oat
crop will not be thrashed. Fruit of all
kinds and garden vegetables have been
damaged by the drouth; apples and
peaches are dropping badly."

A PUNCTUATION MARK

Excessively Salty
, The - esteemed World-Heral- d slops
over wonderfully on the Bartley par-
don, and speaks of the bravery of hu-

manity and the seasoning of justice
with mercy, and the moans and sbbs
of the Bartley women folks In a man
ner somewhat nauseating. Seasoning

Dr. Miles'

The Lack of a Semicolon Cost a New York
Man $3,000 and a Big Iaw Suit

The wife of a rich New Yorker re-

cently attended a sale of valuable laces.
Certain pieces took her fancy, but on
learning that the price thereof was
$2,000, she concluded it would be prop-
er to seek permission from her husband
before expending so large a sum. Ac
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justice with mercy may be all rlgnt,
but In this case there is altogether too
much seasoning. A pail of salt to a
pint of soup is entirely out of propor-
tion. Four years in the penitentiary

1029 0
Street1!

for a second 5 rate thief, should not

cordingly, she sent a telegram to his
office, stating the circumstances, and
received In reply the following mes

quiets the irritation, stimu-
late digestion and builds
up nervous health and
strength. Try a bottle

Soil hf drsfxtt cm traarantre.
De. M--

kt Medial Co, ElkWt, lad.

sage: "No Drlce too high." So she
bought the lace, and was so struck by
the generosity and gallantry of her
husband that she added a few thou
sands more to her bill. Her feelings,

meet with double the cash recompense
that four years of the presidency of
the greatest nation, on earth can offer.
There is no use in having courts and
going to such an expense to keep up
the forms of justice if the penalties
prove farcical for, great Crimea like
that of Bartley's. If women's sighs
and children's tears are to be taken in-
to account, why not sympathize with
the wives and children of some of the
folks whom Bartley and Bolln robbed.
Suppose he does restore a fraction of
the money he filched It should make
no difference unless we Intend to es-

tablish the precedent of pardons for a
percentage, to small operators as well
as swindlers and embezzlers who do a
wholesale business. Hamilton County
Register.

and those of her husBand, may be
Imagined when it is known that the re

THE HOME MAKERS ply he had sent was Intended to be
prohibitory, and to read: "No J price
too high."

PHOTOGRAPHER
Cabinets $2.00 per doc, Little Ovals 85c per dos

Morning- - Bros, and O. W. Berge, Attorneys
NOTICE OP SALE.

In the District Court of Lancaster County, Ne-
braska. --

In the matter of the application of Charles V.
Wertz, guardian of Laura Barr, a minor, to
sell real estate.

. Notice is hereby given that in pursuance of n
order of Honorable A. J. Cornish, one of the
judges of the district court, of Lancaster eoua-ty- ,

Nebraska, made on the 17th day of June,
1901, for tbe sale of the real estate hereinafter
described, there will be sold at the east door of
tbe court house, in the city of Lincoln, in said
county, on the 2d day of August, 1901, at 10
o'clock a. m., at public vendue, to the highestbidder for cash, the following described real
estate, to-w-it :

The interest of a mlnort Laura Barr. being an
undivided one-twentie- th interest in tbe follow-describe- d

real, estate, to-wi- t:

Lots one (1) and two (2), block one hundred
forty -- seven (147), in the City of Lincoln, Lan-
caster County, Nebraska.

The south seventy-on- e (71) feet of lots eleven
(11) and twelve (12), in block one hundred
twenty-eigh- t (128), in the city of Lineoln, Lan-
caster county, Nebraska. -

Lot five (5), in block fifty-eig- (58V, in the
City of Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska.

The north half (N. H) of the southeast quar-ter (S. J5, M, of the northwest quarter (N. W.H)
of section six (6), town nine (8) range (7)east of the 6t P. M. in Lancaster County, Ne-
braska, which has been platted and is also de-
scribed as follows :

The south &U feet of lot three (3) in block fif-
teen (15) now known as irregular tract lot fifty-si- x

(56) ; the south 33.7 feet of lot eight () in
block fifteen (15) ; all of lots four (4) five (5) six

If the telegraph operator who took
the reply had been acquainted with
the fundamental rules of punctuation,
the grievous mistake would not have
occurred, and the telegraph company
would not now be In a position where
it Is likely to become the defendant In

A BENEVOLENT ENTERPRISE a suit for damages, owing to the al
Is the BritUh Medical Institute la the leged improper, transition ' of a dis

patch.

in Its equipment and arrangement in
the state, and in which he enjoys a
large and profitable trade. May 23,
1872, he was united In marriage to
Emily, daughter of John E. Johnston,
a prominent merchant of Warsaw, 111.

He had the misfortune to lose his de-

voted wife July 21,. 1897. Mr. Scott Is
a member of the 'A. F. and A. M., of
which he has been master of the lodge
a number of years, and has also occu-
pied the office of senior warden. He
and his wife organized the O. E. S.,
an auxiliary of the A. F. and A. M.,
thirteen years ago and of this he is at
present W. P. and has held the sartfe
office since the organization with the
exception of two years. On the or-

ganization of the village of Osceola he
was made a trustee to which office he
has been frequently re-elect- ed, and
has been city treasurer a number of
years. He is a republican in politics
but takes no active part In political af-
fairs. Of Mr. Scott it may be said
he is an ideal merchant, citizen and
gentleman. . Hia ; perfectly equipped
store is a model In every respect, while
his home, which was presided over
by his accomplished and devoted wife
for many years, is a dream of beauty,
the loveliest, not only In Osceola, but
in the state. Mrs. Scott was widely
known throughout the state, having
been for a number of years Grand
Matron of the O. E. S. of Nebraska.

ri. A. SCOTT.
Horace Auburn Scott, one of the

leading merchants of Central Nebras-
ka, was born in Bellingham, Mass.,
January 4, 1841. He was educated at
Woonsocket, Rhode Island. At the age
of 17 he engaged as an apprentice in
which he continued four years as a
machinist. At the age of 21 he volun-
teered In the U. S. army (war of the
rebellion). At the expiration of his
term as volunteer he returned and
completed his apprenticeship as ma-
chinist. In 1865 he engaged with a
woolen manufacturer of Camden, N.
J., to learn the business. One year
later, on account of his personal worth
and efficiency, he was made superin-
tendent of a woolen mill at Seymour,
Ind., and later served four years in
the same capacity with the Warsaw
woolen mills, Warsaw, 111. In 1874
he removed to Seward, Neb., and en-

gaged in the general merchandising,
during which time, leaving his busi-
ness in the hands of his partner, he
spent several months with the Pio-
neer woolen mills of San Francisco.
Returning to Seward he remained with
his business until 1878, when he re-
moved to Osceola and opened up a
general store. In 1895 he had the mis-
fortune to lose his building and stock
by fire, but resumed and continued
business and in 1900 erected his pres-
ent store, which Is the most complete

Sheldon Block, Corner of 11th and N

Streets, Lincoln, . Neb. I Gives Three
Months' Service Free to All Invalids

On the other hand, If the liusband
had contented himself with a simple
"No," his wife might have shed a few
tears, which, however, would have
been cheap at the price.

To all writers, especially to those
who contribute to the dally newspa
pers, I would say: "Be brief; and for
goodness' sake, learn to punctuate pro
perly." VICTOR ROVILLE.

(6) and seven (7) in block fifteen (15) ; all of lotsnine (9) teni (10) eleven (11) twelve (12) thirteenf!4i fiftAAn fl.M llltltAn flfllir.(U) fourteen

worK the year around.
Thus far we have accomplished an

enormous amount of work and we are
satisfied with results. The necessary
correspondence hai required much
hard labor and patience, many ; ob-
stacles have been met and overcome,
and today the future of the undertak-
ing looks Indeed bright. Our Home
Makers have every safeguard to secure
them against loss that could possibly
be devised, no bank affords them the
security for their funds given by the
Home Makers Co. And therein lies one
of the elements of our success; another
being the absolute mutuality of inter-
ests. What is to the Interest of one
is to the Interest of the other, and
where such Is the case success must
come.

When we have finally filled the
membership we are then In a position
to show to the world what can be ac-

complished by a combination of men
and women bent on building up homes
for themselves and those dependent
upon them. We are entering an era of
combinations and consolidations of
Industries and capital and while the
Home Makers are the pioneers in the
effort of combining the means and ef-

forts of men and women for the pur-
pose of securing homes on practical
lines, the future will see many suc-
cessful enterprises of this nature. Our
plan Is economically correct; it has
tbe approval of some of the greatest
political economists; it is being
formed under the auspices of the Ne-
braska Independent, a paper that has
always stood by the common people;
it Is being conducted by men of abil-
ity and Integrity who have thrown
every safeguard about the enterprise
going to secure safety to the members
and success to the undertaking. What
is now needed Is the required number
of home-seeke- rs, and they are being
secured in daily increasing numbers.

The location selected affords a splen-
did site for our city. And speaking of
the city let ns say that with the mem-
bership we will take onto their new
hones we will build a city second to
but few In the state, and those who
will have secured allottments of city
Ijts will find that they have acted
wisely in their Investments.

If members w'll stop to consider for
one moment they will see for them-
selves that enly tuccess can follow th
Horn Kakeis' great enterprise. in
the first rlce- - consider tin preset f
population of the United States. Ten
years aro it was In round numbers
fifty millions, our last census placed It
above seventy-fir- e million, an increase
cf twenty-fiv- e million people In the
thort period of ten years, At the be-

ginning of the decade there was still
some tillable land to be hftd free from
the government, that Is all past now.
no more good land capable of produc-
ing crops with certainty can now be
obtained from the government. On
the same basis of Increase in popula-
tion In the next ten years we will
have over one hundred million of
people and the question arises where
will they secure homes? The eastern
states are filled, in the middle west the
larger holdings are being divided into
smaller farms for sons and daughters,
but wbat of their children? Westward
they Inevitably must look. There are
millions of acres of arid lands, and
an abundance of water leaves these
regions, which, when applied, will af-f- d

homes for large numbers, but it
will require enormous expenditure of
labor and money and in many Instanc-
es more than private enterprise would
he able and willing to Invest, conse-
quently the general government will
be compelled to step In and undertake
the reclamation of these vast arsas
and, provide opportunity for the set-
tlement of the increasing population.
Large rreas have already bt-e- placed
under water through the efforts of the
settlers and by corporations, the lat-
ter securing the return cf their in-

vestments and profits thereon from the
rale of the land reclaimed and the wa-

ter rights and rentals. There are In
the state of Idaho eight hundred and
thirty-tw- o miles of main canals with
eleven hundred and eighty-eig- ht miles
of lateral . ditches watering 904.S25
acies cf land of which 131,340 acres
are now under cultivation and 713,-48- 3

acres awaiting settlement and till-

ing The cost to perform this great
task necessarily runs Into millions of
dollar, but what a transformation it
has wrought, and what will be the
spectaclo ten years hence when every
acre will have wielded . to the plow,
and when comfortable bome3 will dot
the entire tillable area? To those
who are In earnest and really desire to
provUe themselves with a home and
competency. It would seem a calm re-
flection on present and prospective fu-

ture conditions, a careful examination
cf Home Makers Company's prospec-
tus would leave little doubt as to the
course to pursue. Send for ful! par-
ticulars to the home ofilce at Lincoln,
read it carefully and if you desire to
be one of the home makern send In
your application at once. If you have
friends you would like as neighbors
explain it to them; they may be glad
to join the Home Makers.

Much can be done by present mem-
bers In hastening the filling of the

block sixteen 1161: all of lots ten 1 101 lvn hi I

fifteen 15 sixteen 161 seventeen f 17 1 eixhteeu
A Very Bad Break

Editor Independent: I see that the
"World-Heral- d has slopped over in
commending the release of Joe Bartley
by Governor Savage. I am so con

18 in block seventeen f i7 ; all of lots one 1

two 12 three 13 four 4 eight $ nine 9 ten
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founded at this course of the World- -

ROOT SIN OF ROTTENNESS
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-- 16- in block nineteen -; all of lots one
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J- two -- 2- three -- 3- four -- 4- five -- 5- six --6. seven

--7- eight -- 8- nine -- 9- ten. 10 in block twenty --20-j
the north 1.25 fset of lots two --2- and eleven-Han- dall of one-1- - and twelve 2-in block twenty-fiv- e;

the north 55.4 feet of lots three -- 3- four
-- 5- six -- 6- seven -- 7- in block twenty-si- x ; 0-tue

north 55.4 feet of lotsone-1- - and twoknown as irregular tract lot fifty-seve- n -- 67-; thenorth part of Irregular tract lot twenty-tw- o -- 22-vr

hlch is now lot fifty-ni- ne --59- irregular tract,being situated m 8abin Hill in LancastetCountv. Nebiaska. Snirl nl will

Herald that I hardly know how to ac-
count for such conduct by a reform or
professed reform paper. To turn loose
a . convict who says he did nothing
wrong and that he never should ex-

pose hi8 partners in crime! The
World-Heral- d by that article clearly
indorses the practice of using the pub-
lic money In the treasury to carry on
partisan dickers. Bartley Is doubly a
criminal by shielding his palls In that
crime. By indorsing this virtual par-
don the World-Heral- d slaps the attor-
ney general who secured his conviction
In the face.

This act wipes out the long string of

Who Call Before august 7th
A staff of eminent physicians and

surgeons from the British Medical in-sitt- ute

have, at the urgent solicitation
of a large number of patients under
their care in this country, established
a permanent branch of the Institute
in this city, at the cor. of 11th and
N sts., Sheldon block.

These eminent gentlemen . have de-
cided to give their services entirely
free for . three months (medicine ex-

cepted) to all Invalids who call upon
them for treatment between now and
August 7. These services consist not
only of consultation, examination and
advice, but also of all minor surgical
operations.

The object In pursuing this course is
to become rapidly and personally ac-

quainted with the sick, and afflicted,
and under no conditions will any
charge whatever be made for any ser-
vices rendered for three months to all
who call before August 7.

The doctors treat all forms of disease
and deformities and guarantee a cure
in every case they undertake. At the
interview a thorough examination Is
made, and, if incurable, you are frank-
ly and kindly told to; also advised
against spending your money for use-
less treatment.

Male and female weakness, catarrh
and catarrhal deafnesB, also rupture,
goitre, cancer, all skin diseases and all
diseases of the rectum, are positively
cured, by their new treatment. 1

The Chief Associate Surgeon of the
Institute is in personal charge.

.Ofilce hours, from 9 a. m. till 8 p. m.
No Sunday hours.
Special Notice If you cannot call,

send stamp for question blank for
home treatment.

Canker Sere Mouth Cured
Lincoln, Neb., July 7, 1901.

Eeditor Nsbhaska Independknt This is to
certify that I hare been under the care of the

onhof- - CHARLES V. WERTZ,(iuardian pf Laura Barr, a minor under four-teen years of age.
.Dated I8tb day of July 1901.

rottenness we Ttiave together been
fighting. St. Paul Phonograph.

The Captain of an Ocean Liner.
Nowadays the captain is the host of

the ship. He is ' no longer the gruff,
rough sea-do- g in a pea-jack- et of years
gone by. He must observe some of
the social amenities. He must talk to
the passengers now and then, when
the weather Is fine. .He must take his
seat at table when he may. He must
be a kind of diplomat also, and pos-
sess wit and tact and a patience su-
blime. He must see that no jealousies
develop among the passengers. I have
been told of the very obliging captain,
who, to please the lady who asked
to be shown the equator while the
ship was In southern seas, pasted a
hair across the large end of a spy
glass and told the lady to look. And
the lady, through the glass, declared
she could see the equator "as plainlyas A B C." One other polite captain
I have heard of one who directed an
officer on the bridge to "do as the lady
wishes," when the lady requested that
the captain steer the ship over to the
horizon , so she could see what the
horizon was like. Capt. Jameson, of
the St. Paul, In Collier's.

ADDITIONAL
ACCOMMODATIONS.

On account of the Tery low
rates made to Colorado points

peculation, false vouchers and forg-
ery of the republican officials of this
state. With these suggestions I would
contrast The Independent's comments

J

J
J
J
J
Jon the governor's action and the com

ments of the World-Heral- d. I think J THE -- UNION PACIFIC
.3 has placed In servicethat this is the worst break that Met--

calf ever made and that his influence
will he greatly impaired in the interest
of reform. wM. DAILY.

BHlf A mt La4 la erd.
Kw far rtt4 K.9Trt U nil In

MmUnl
Abace from tte city in tbe Inter-

est cf otir Home Makers prevented
sc61&X a article of lcteret to our
Efotfrt far lt week' issu of The
Ineyerdect. Hereafter !t U hoped ft
will not be cecery to ciss an issue
aad letticff our meat-er- a know of the
prcre being rsade.

The greatest asd nsot lnr.porta.nt
x alter la thin big undertaking has
Wfl arcorspMebed. namely, tte tectir-Jr-g

of tx Select laud to carry out the
plan. We tart net only a u!?ciently
larg body of land, hut It Is under the
very heit sjfto of canal, supplied
from Ineihattf title source, always

an abundance and excess
of what will be required. Each mem-
ber will along with hi allot tment be-
come part owner of thia rast canal, he
will cot as Is the ca in many places,
b repaired to rent water each year.
The canals ax4 ditches will cf course
ha to h kept up and for this pur-
pose provision is zaade by tbe settlers,
tor its actual east It must he under-
stood that when members subscribe for
location stock for a riven araottnt of
land, that the water rlsht is include
and bo extra charge will he made. We
will he compelled to pay more for
oar lands than woiH he necessary
elsewhere, fcst we have secured soil
and conditions which make It worth
lovr times that of the former. We
haTe bec fortunate fa not being com-
pelled to leave the railroad but a few
miles: timber for building purposes
will be cheap and close at Land; near-
by calcine districts will aord a home
market for taacy cf our products; it
is located la the heart cf the bet beet
etyrar re-glc- is an unexcelled fruit
cocstry; will produce email grain to
perfection; ts surrounded by large sse

cf free range, the hills and
mountains, being cnSt for cultivation,
will always be at our settlers' com-
mand: rich mines are being discov-
ered; coal. lead. gold, silver and many
ether minerals abound and develop-
ment Is u$t beginning. When all
these advantages are considered we
mast add arot her of vital Importance,
that of climate. Being practically sur-
rounded by high mountain ranges,
strong winds and blizzards are un-
known. The winters are mild and the
summers pleasant. The water is pure
and healthful as Is only found " In
mountain reglona.

Geographically and commercially cur
selection could cot be better. ATI sur-
plus products will find their market
cm the Pacific coast where they will
be exported to China, Japan and the
Islands of tte Pacific They will bring
a higher price than can be secured far-
ther east, for the reason that the heavy
freight charge of a long hanl are elim-
inated a&d besides up to this time
heme consumption has exceeded pro-
duction.

To thos who have Tialted the Irri-
gated districts of the west and have
eea Its wonderful productiveness,

nothing that can be said or written
eouil adl to or distract from their
co&cittsiora. Those, however, who
Lava cot had an opportunity to see for
themselves cannot very well form an
idea cs the subject. It Is hard to con-
vince them that 40 acres will produce
as much and even more under Irriga-
tion as four times that number of acre
not ac watered and wholly dependent
oa rainfall. Besides belsr-fiT- .; !'.?dace large crept, there ; ihat. other
element, namely, being rare of 4rop
every year. The danger of a dry 3its
doe cot enter Into the farmers cal-
culations who Irrigates his crops.

From the heme olT.ce of the Home
Maker Co. come reports which are
most encouraging. - The membership
Is continuing to climb at a gratifying
rate. Many living In the serai-ari- d sec-
tions have, concluded to cast their lot
with os and hereafter place their la-

bor and efforts where reward is more
rTraIL nscta .are corrlILill-l-S.
goodly cumbers, enable to buy the
high priced lands and becoming home
owners, see with the Home Makers a
fine opportunity. Clubs should be or-
ganised everywhere. All such. If de-

sired, will be located In the same
neighborhood where they can be of

Repudiates it

The Telegram utterly repudiates the

through Pullman Sleeper - on jtrain No. 3, for Denver, leav-in- g
Omaha at 4:25 p. m. daily,and continuing until Septem-be- r
10th.

' This service affords passen-ger- s
the very Jest accommo--

dations with, the greatest pos-Bib- le

comfort.
Reservations should bemade as far in advance as pos-Bib- le.

E. B. SLOSSON, . t
A cpnt is

J
J
J

claims of the Omaha World-Heral- d in
Bartley's behalf. The World-Herald- 's

argument, stripped of Its beautiful side
plea for mercy, is a cold-blood- ed pro-
position to release all public thieves Jit

from prison upon proper showing that
British Doctors, for two months, and I now
can say that I am perfectly cared. I suffered
from canker sore mouth for a number of months
and as a consequence my - system was run down
and 1 felt much disheartened. I now feel per-
fectly well and thank the Doctors for their
courteous treatment. Elizabeth Kruer

they will pay or cause to be paid to the

There is Something to See Along tie
state some certain portion of their
stealings. Such a position is untenable
and we are surprised that It has been
advanced by the World-Heral- d, whichTHE BARTLEY PAROLE can usually be counted upon to oppose
those public policies which come fresh

Nebraska lias Been Disgraced and the from the cold commercial moid, we
do not seek to breed sentiment against
Bartley. We will sign a petition for

What Clem Beaver Says
The criticisms passed upon his ap-

pointment as receiver of the land
office at O'Neill are not disturbing D.
Clem Deaver to any extent. He says:

"My work in the last campaign was
done with the indorsement of my
friends, and was of great benefit to the
republican ticket. - Senator Dietrich
appreciated that and took up the mat-
ter of my appointment with Senator
Millard, who did --not know me prior
to his election.

"The application was Indorsed by ev-

ery republican state officer, R. B.
Schneider, national committeeman,
and Chairman Lindsay of the state
committee. That was why Senator
Millard interested himself in the ap-
pointment." ."

Mr. Deaver stated he would In all
probability have his bond In shape and
assume his new duties about August 1.

Tli Revolting Proposition That tbe Stat
Should 811 Morality for Iollar

What is the distance in the scale of
descent from sympathy and admira-
tion for the criminal to friendship for
the crime itself? is getting to be a
pretty serious question.

Not only the most brutal murderers,
but also the worst of thieves and
swindlers receive the homage and ac-
claim of a maudlin and morally per-
verted populace. When Bolln and
Bartley, Nebraska's monster thiees,
were let out of the pen, they were
greeted as heroes and showered over
with messages of congratulations. If
they had been honest men, returning
from the faithful performance of a
uoble deed, they would have met with
the silent contempt of these same peo-
ple? Such is the ruinous Influence
of money.

But the most astounding sympathy
of the hour is the editorial in the Oma-
ha World-Heral- d of Tuesday, eulogistic
of Governor Savage for his jail deliv-
ery and descriptive of Joe Bartley as a
martyred angel! The very spectacle
of the World-Heral- d flaunting to the
people euch ideals is enough to freeze
confidence in mankind. There is a
paper with intelligence enough to ad-
vocate . honesty and justice, and we
had presumed that it possessed the in-

telligence to measure the destructive
energy of the depraved sentiments (so
thoughtlessly, we will hope) thrown
into that editorial.

The whole article is a condonation
of crime and is morally corrupting.
The paper makes the deliberate state-
ment that Bartley did not steal, but
made mistakes. Even Bartley himself
could hardly muster the sublime gall
to assert that the half million found
its way into his pocket through mis-
take. But the most revolting propo--.
sition Is that the state should sell
morality for dollars, that Bartley
should secure immunity from punish-
ment by bribery with a part of the
very money he has stolen from the
state. If justice and morality are to
be coined into dollars what remains,
then, too sacred to be turned into a
commercial asset? Is there anything
left?

"The law was not Intended so much
as. a piinlstaagnQjftsas It: was a lesson to society, is the
only sensible statement in .that col-
umn article. And yet the World-Heral- d

insists that the state should sub-
sidize crime and pay a high premium
for its commission. Here i3 a propo-
sition to pay a man at the rate of one
hundred dollars for each year that he
stays in the pen. Should this be a
terror to the hundreds of politicians
whose only conscience is the flash of
the dollar! ;

No, the governor has Inflicted upon
public morals a blow which cannot be
recovered in this generation. And the
World-Heral- d has undone much of its
prior splendid reform work by its un-
accountable prank as a criminal law-
yer. We cannot understand It It
staggers our senses when we contem-
plate the swift descent of our beloved
Nebraska; such glory In Iniquity, such
a legislature, such a governor, and
hh-v- r such a World-Heral- d, coddling the
try thing that is the root sin of the
Y,v v

his unconditional pardon upon one
condition only and that is that he
shall divulge the names of the thieves The Line to the Land of Lead and Zi

People Hang; Their Heads tn Shame
On Saturday evening Governor Sav-

age paroled rer Bartley for
sixty days and If he complys with cer-
tain conditions (not made public) he
will be a free man. The paroling of
Bartley is an outrage. Bartley stole
half a million and only served four
years of a twenty year term. The ac-

tion of Governor Savage places a

associated with him in looting the
state treasury and help the state pros The Quick and Most

Comfortable Route fromecute them. If Governor Savage shall
pardon Bartley on any ether condi ST. LOUIS and KANSAS CITYtions he will lose the respect or every
good citizen. Columbus Telegrampremium on official dishonesty. The
(Dem.)

To Points In

iccouri, ArftanDayoung men of Nebraska can only draw
one conclusion from the governor's

Tqx&s. KatiGas.act, that large thieves with influence
can escape with only a minimum pun

Three Cent Fares
.

Prof. Bemis wrote a letter to SecTHE CROP PROSPECTS ishment while the theft of a ham puts
retary George C. Sikes of the Chicagoa man behind the bars to the limit of
Committee on Local Transportation.I' HH""I I MM MlMP PI' iiswi if lTnii,i

Afy contract with Tom L. Johni

Indian Territory,
Oklahoma,
Tho Southnoof
ondFarlVost,

and his deceased brother . Albert ' an
some of the other street railway . me
associated with them convinces m

VAIITFnGoo1 resole Ageote wanted In
Unit I tU every county in Nebraska to can-
vas for "Our Itlands and Their People" in con-
nection ith the Independent. Write ns for
terms and full particulars, steady employment.
Good pay. Send references. Tu laosraMf-dent- ,

Lincoln, Neb.

that if you can establish legally tha
the franchises expire in a year ori.

ModApplitncefofComforttwo. and If you can get a city council 1

the majority of whom are prepared tb ft

do business without boodle, you can lAN ADVERTISEMENT ia this column will
brine more and quicker returns for tbe money

c uroto itestawtnt and Cafe- Service ia America.

Cheap Homc-scckc-rs Dates

explaining our plan of home-maki- ng

with your neighbors will do much to-
ward helping us. We are doing every --

hjng in our power, but we must have
tu?Sxj --ope ration and assistance of the
memuwThere is not a town or vil-
lage wbeTa-- m.

good sized club could
not be formeu jae has been done In
many places. Get Instruction from the
secretary of the .tljame Makers Co.,
tow to proceed in organizing clubs.

There is no reason t why sufficient
members should not be secured wltMn
the n;xt few weeks and present In-

dications would justify "tar opinion
that It will be done. Provide Jfor your-
self by sending In your application at
once. J. L. MARY. ,

Pres. Home Makers Co ,
Salt Lake City, Utah, July 22, 19L

paid than any otner newt pa per m Nebraska.
Nearly everybody reads this eoiamn. Bate 10c get a proposition for all you want, and i--a

straight three-ce- nt fare "besides, al?f Tper line each insertion.

'. ; th WhvUContinant Kxcaptth

For several days the thermometer
without a break has registered from
100 to 117 in the shade all over the
United States and Canada east of the
Rocky mountains. In Lincoln It usual-
ly registers about 104 from 2 to 5
o'clock every afternoon. Until the
last three or four days there had been
no deaths or prostrations, but since
then they have become alarmingly fre-
quent. The following is the weekly
crop report sent out by the Nebraska
university:

"The past week has been hot and
dry. The dally mean temperature has
averaged 12 degrees above the normal
in eastern counties and 9 degrees above
In western. The maximum tempera-
tures for the week have generally been
between 105 degrees and 110 degrees.

"The rainfall consisted of only a few

uiougn t ao not at present unueri.ii.KBv
to say just who would make the propoi I J

iwick MONTHLY.

Rl?5.t0e?.0m.N: 726 CentuW
EflD C 1 1 C Pir o registered Scotch CollierlUn OnLC dors. Splendid doers with settle.
It. H. TESSTxa, Lincoln, Neb. fciition. Street car men are beginning

to see that a straight three-ce- nt far f ;

so encourages short rides in the midhf2BKAVT1R8 larre else Vm tights , lOe.
for stamps, i iar Novelty Co.,

Bay Shore, N. Y. ' . die of the day when the cars are other-- f
wise half full that the result is aftCCI'n me 25 cents for receipt that will pre-- most. If not aulte. as profitable as theA. U. WAicaorrUkitw serve eggs

- """r'Micis, entitled
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"vL.v'y and FHS tht Frisco -
--asms?"" Aion th'

Ozark Uplift."There tt
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